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Introduction 20
Within the NUclear STructure, Astrophysics and Reactions (NUSTAR) [1] physics program of the Facility for Antiproton and Ion Research (FAIR) [2] , physics goal of the HIgh-Resolution In-flight SPECtroscopy (HISPEC) [3] collaboration is to perform high resolution in-beam γ-ray spectroscopy at the final focal plane of the Super-FRS [4] with the AGATA [5] array in conjunc- 25 tion with complementary instrumentation. Similarly, the DEcay SPECtroscopy (DESPEC) [3] collaboration aims to perform stopped-beam experiments employing a wide variety of detectors for comprehensive nuclear decay studies.
The two mentioned collaborations will provide detectors built with their own custom-made hardware and Data AcQuisition (DAQ) systems. The PreSPEC 30 collaboration [3] is the precursor of the two above mentioned collaborations, and on top of its own physics program, the task of the PreSPEC collaboration at GSI is also to test the equipment and future technical solutions for HIS-PEC/DESPEC in view of the challenges associated with FAIR. In this context, the coupling of the conventional in-house "trigger-driven" electronics and DAQ 35 system of the FRS [6], LYCCA [7] and HECTOR+ [8, 9] with the "digital trigger" based electronics and DAQ of the AGATA [5] detector is a proof of concept for NUSTAR at FAIR.
All experiments performed during the PreSPEC-AGATA campaign followed a similar principle [10] . The SIS-18 synchrotron accelerated a primary heavy-40 ion beam up to 1 GeV/u. The accelerated heavy ions were extracted from the SIS-18 synchrotron in spills of time intervals lasting typically from 1 s to 10 s.
The radioactive beams entering the FRS were produced via nuclear reactions on a thick (few g/cm 2 ) primary target. The event-by-event-identified radioactive ion-beam particles were impinging on a secondary target placed at the last focal 45 plane (S4) of the FRS. At this point, the produced radioactive ions underwent Coulomb excitation on a gold target or secondary fragmentation on a beryllium target. The γ-ray detectors AGATA and HECTOR+ surrounded the secondary target to obtain nuclear-structure information. Behind the secondary target, the reaction products were identified with LYCCA [7] . The GSI DAQ system 50 MBS [11] recorded the data coming from the FRS, LYCCA, and HECTOR+ detectors, and is described in Sec. 2. The AGATA [5] germanium-detector array was read out by fully digital electronics synchronised through the Global Trigger and Synchronisation system (GTS) [12] . The AGATA data-flow system including the GTS and the NARVAL [13] DAQ system is presented in Sec. 3. 55 In Sec. 4 the trigger coupling scheme is discussed. A demonstration of the performance of the coupled system is given in Sec. 5, prior to a conclusion in Sec. 6.
Description of the PreSPEC DAQ
The PreSPEC DAQ system running MBS was responsible for the trigger 60 logic and data collection of the full setup except AGATA. Eleven MBS branches were used, each consisting of a single VME crate controlled with a RIO3 or RIO4 processor [14] . As in a standard MBS system, each crate contained, in addition to the controller, a TRIVA trigger module [15] . The TRIVA modules were linked together via their trigger bus making sure that the system oper-65 ated synchronously on an event-by-event basis. In such a synchronous system, the data acquisition runs at the speed of its slowest component. The eleven VME crates were positioned between the FRS middle focal point area (S2), the FRS end focal point area (S4) and the FRS control room as shown in Fig. 1 .
The PreSPEC DAQ was sub-divided into three sub-systems: FRS, LYCCA, 70 and GAMMA. Each sub-system consisted of a sub-set of crates and electronics modules which are described hereafter.
In each sub-system of the setup Time to Digital Converter with Multi-Hit (MH-TDCs) capabilities were used for time measurement. Contrary to a standard TDC, the MH-TDCs records the time of all hits within a time windows.
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For any event, a few microseconds of the associated memory buffer were written to disk. In such case, often several hits per trigger were present. To select the "proper hit", i.e. the one corresponding to the triggering particle, an external time reference was fed into four MH-TDC channels. Only one timing signal from the last focal plane scintillator would have been sufficient, but for redundancy, 80 both left and right scintillator timing signals from the middle and from the final FRS focal plane were chosen.
The FRS sub-system
The FRS identification was based on the Bρ − ∆E − Bρ method which required the determination of the magnetic rigidity (Bρ, with B denoting the 85 magnetic field of a given FRS dipole, and ρ the bending radius of the magnet [16] ) through position determination at the middle and final focal planes and Time of Flight (ToF) measurement of the ion in order to deduce its corresponding A/Q ratio. Here A is the mass number of the ion and Q its charge. An energy loss "∆E" measurement for the determination of the atomic number Z 90 of the nucleus [17] was performed at the final focal plane [6] . Four VME crates were dedicated to the read out of the FRS detectors.
The position at each focal plane was determined by Time Proportional
Chambers (TPC) [18] all read out by the same crate (cf. Fig 1) . were sent to a Caen V1290 TDC, which has multi-hit capabilities. It was used to perform pile-up determination and served as a backup for the TOF measurement in case the analog chains exhibited problems. The USER crate hosted as well one V830 Caen scaler module that monitored counting rates of various detectors of the experiment as well as the dead time of the full MBS system.
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The particle rates at the middle focal plane was much higher than at the last focal plane. For this reason the "finger" detector [21] , a plastic detector segmented into 32 strips, was used allowing a ToF measurement at higher rates than the standard middle-focal-plane scintillator. The signals coming from the photo-multiplier tubes (PMT) of the "finger" detector were split to send one 130 of them to a CFD followed by a MH-TDC for timing purpose, and the other one to a QDC in order to extract charge information related to the strip that fired. Two MH-TDCs (Caen V1290) and one QDC (Caen V792) were hosted inside the FINGER crate located in the middle focal plane area. The clock of the MH-TDCs was synchronised with the one placed at the last focal plane area 135 using the BuTiS [22] .
The LYCCA sub-system
The particle identification in LYCCA was based on a E-ToF (mass A) and E − ∆E (charge Z) measurement [7] . In addition, LYCCA provided tracking of the reaction products after the secondary target. Circular membrane plastic 140 scintillators [23] with multiple PMT readout, were used as start and stop for the ToF measurement. Two start plastic detectors were available, one with 32 PMTs Detector (DSSSD) which provided the interaction position on the target [7] . An extra TDC in common stop (Caen V775) was located in this crate for the target DSSSD timing signals used for hit distinction during experiments with high S4 rate.
The E−∆E measurement was obtained from the LYCCA wall that consisted Figure 2 : The core output of each crystal was connected to a GTS configured as leaf of the GTS tree (see text for details). Every time a core had a signal above threshold, a request was sent to the root of the tree connected to the trigger processor (blue arrows). One other leaf (GTS AGAVA) represented the complementary detectors of the PreSPEC setup. It sent a request to the trigger processor for each validated MBS trigger (green arrows). The trigger processor performed the coincidence, and validated γ-ray events in coincidence with PreSPEC ancillary detectors (red arrows). Validated events were read by the computer farm.
and for consistency checks of the data coupling (see Sec. 5). according to the user-defined scheme (Sec. 5).
In addition, the TRLO crate included an AGAta VME Adaptateur (AGAVA) [5] that provided the possibility to couple VME-based system to the AGATA system and the GTS time-stamp information for any MBS event (Sec. 3).
3. The AGATA data flow at GSI 
The Global Trigger and Synchronisation System
The AGATA triggering system, called GTS, was built as a tree, where each 210 germanium detector corresponds to a leaf. In the tree philosophy, each leaf was sending a trigger request to the trigger processor unit connected to the root of the tree (see illustration in Fig. 2 ).
In the preprocessing electronics, the threshold was set slightly above noise level to allow a good base-line determination in the MWD process, assuring the 215 best possible energy resolution. Each crystal that had its core signal crossing this threshold provided a trigger request to the GTS tree that forwarded the request to the root GTS connected to the trigger processor [12] . The latter either validated or rejected the trigger request. It sent the decision via the tree to the requesting GTS, and the associated event was either read by the computer farm 220 or discarder. A reduced scheme of the GTS tree configuration as used for the experiments is shown in Fig. 2 . The GTS decision to validate or reject depended on the trigger processor configuration. In the "standard" PreSPEC configuration two partitions were set: one containing all the Germanium detectors, and the other one containing the trigger request from the particle detector, or ancil-225 lary detector. Each partition that had at least one request set the partition "up" for 1 µs. A coincidence between the two partitions was set if both of them were "up" for 6 µs with the coincidence window set to -/+ 3 µs around the ancillary request. Each GTS-leaf (detectors or ancillary leaf) that had a request in the coincidence window was validated. With this trigger processor configuration, 230 the full system got validated by the VME-based electronics. This solution was chosen in order to be able to couple an analog system with a fully digital one.
The trigger decision inside the GTS system was taking at least 10 µs and it was not possible to wait that long in the PreSPEC analog branch before processing the event. Consequently the read-out of the coupled system was controlled by 235 the trigger decision from the TRLO firmware. This solution was devised also to allow to have a different threshold for the particle-γ coincidence regardless of any effect on the MWD filter applied in the pre-processing stage. We operated usually with higher γ-ray thresholds for the coincidence, cutting most of the Lorentz boosted X-rays generated by the slowing down process of the incoming 240 beam in the detectors and target material. This feature proved to be invaluable for heavy Z beam on high Z target, where the particle-γ trigger would have otherwise been drowned in background.
The GTS system had also the possibility to be used in an "isomer tagging" configuration in order to measure the decay of an isomeric state from an ion 245 stopped by a catcher in front of the AGATA detectors. In that case, the ancillary partition was set with a window of 1 µs, the germanium partition with a window of 10 µs and the coincidence window was set to -11/+2 µs. If a prompt photon is emitted with the beam implantation, the system was recording all consecutive γ-ray decays during the next 10 µs of the "up" γ partition. With no prompt 250 γ-ray, the system would record an isomer decaying in the following 11 µs after implantation due to the coincidence window. By consequence, this configuration allowed the measurement of isomers, with a lifetime between a few hundred nanoseconds and several microseconds. The implantation rate had to be limited to a few kilohertz in order to avoid the γ partition to be set "up" continuously, 255 i.e. until the next implanted ion, and because the minimum bias trigger was used as main trigger to operate the MBS DAQ with limited dead-time.
Data flow handling with NARVAL
Each event, as validated by the GTS, comprised energy, time-stamp and traces from the 36 segments and the core of each germanium crystal. This 260 information was processed in computer farms with the so-called "actors" of NARVAL [30] . As shown on the left side of the scheme in Fig. 3 
Triggering the system
The processing time of a PreSPEC-AGATA event by the MBS was at least 90 µs. The DAQ system was operated with particle rates at the final focal plane of up to 10 5 particles per second. It was therefore not possible to record an event 285 for every particle hitting the last FRS plastic detector (SC41). In addition, even though the AGATA system could operate in an almost trigger-less mode, the corresponding amount of raw data (mainly AGATA traces) would have been up to ∼40 TB per day. A trigger selection was mandatory to avoid the costs of preparing a storage infrastructure able to deal with this amount of data.
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The complexity of the setup implied a complex trigger scheme, capable of optimizing the data storage and to handle the coupling of both sub-systems.
Generation of the trigger request signals
Online γ-ray spectroscopy with the PreSPEC setup required to record γ-ray events in coincidence with an identified heavy ion in both FRS and LYCCA.
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The fast plastic scintillator (SC41) placed before the secondary target provided the particle trigger request. In order to have a γ-trigger request, copies of the AGATA detector core preamplifier signals were sent to Timing Filter Amplifiers (TFAs), gain matched, and cabled to two remotely controlled CFDs. A logic OR of all the signals from these CFDs was sent to the trigger logic module. The
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HECTOR trigger request was an OR of all the detector crystals with a preceding coincidence performed with the SC41 plastic scintillator. This solution was chosen to start the event processing as soon as possible by the HECTOR crate electronic modules. This was done in order to avoid a delay of a few hundred nanoseconds due to cable length between the FRS final focal plane area and 305 the FRS control room and allowed to maintain a good energy resolution for the HECTOR+ detectors. Data were then validated and readout only when the master trigger arrived. The HECTOR VME modules were otherwise cleared.
Due to geometrical efficiency limitation, typically 50% of the events hitting the SC41 detector did not reach the LYCCA DSSSD wall and an event without 310 LYCCA information cannot be Doppler corrected. In order to increase the number of proper events recorded on disk that had a hit in the LYCCA wall, a coincidence with LYCCA signals was included in the trigger. A systematic analysis of different trigger combinations for LYCCA was performed during the technical commissioning of the PreSPEC-AGATA system. Following this 315 analysis, the LYCCA trigger request (LYCCA-OR) was defined as a hit in the target ToF plastic scintillator together with a hit in the DSSSD Wall. This provided the minimum information needed for ion tracking and identification in LYCCA. a trigger that read-out the full system independently of the physics process that occurred at the secondary target. In addition, it depended only on the particle detection efficiency of a single detector. Therefore, it was the minimum bias trigger. It was used with a selectable reduction factor as a normalisation 330 trigger. Trigger 10 was also used without reduction during isomer measurements (isomer tagging configuration). Physics triggers (6-9) required a coincidence with a particle (SC41 signal), a LYCCA signal and with a γ-ray detected in AGATA (trigger 9) or in HECTOR (trigger 8). Trigger 7 and 6 were the same as trigger 9 and 8 respectively, without the coincidence with the LYCCA signal. Triggers with higher number took priority, e.g. trigger 10 had a higher priority than trigger 9.
Description of the trigger logic
This trigger scheme was implemented on a Field Programmable Gate Array (FPGA) in a module developed at GSI, the VULOM4 [28] , with the help of 345 the TRLO firmware. Trigger request signals were stretched to 150 ns, time aligned and sent to a logic unit that continuously evaluated the coincidences.
A trigger was generated if all associated signals were present at one clock cycle.
The TRLO logic waited for 100 ns and during that time assigned the trigger number according to the coincidence scheme. The trigger was accepted if the 350 PreSPEC DAQ system was not processing another event. The timing of the different trigger requests for a part of the configuration can be seen in Fig 4. Gates were generated and were sent to the different modules of the crates according to the trigger number as shown in Table 1 . In addition, all triggers latched all scaler modules in any of the eleven VME crates. For any accepted trigger, a gate to the AGAVA (as shown in Table 1 ) was sent. This gate triggered the GTS system setting the ancillary partition to "up" (Sec. 3). Inside any MBS event a tag (validated or rejected) from the AGAVA, i.e. the GTS system, was written in addition to the GTS time-stamp. For both GTS tags, MBS data were written on disk. It assured the data to be recorded 360 for a trigger 8, where a clear of the MBS event in case of a GTS rejection flag would have discarded an event with a γ ray detected by HECTOR.
Coupling of the DAQ systems

Principle
As mentioned above, the MBS system was based on several branches, con-365 nected to each other via a trigger bus, which assured the synchronisation of the data. For each TRIVA validated trigger, the data words of each crate were read out by the VME crate backplanes (sub-event), and were sent via network to an event builder. The data were written on disk at the level of the event builder. A schematic view of the MBS data flow structure can be found on the right hand 370 side of the scheme in Fig. 3 .
The "built" data from MBS was sent to the AGATA computer farm via an Ethernet connection received by a specific NARVAL actor called MBS Receiver.
The actor MBS to ADF encapsulated the MBS data in an ADF format. Each MBS event had a GTS time-stamp (Sec. 4) and was written on disk in the 375 ADF format to allow off-line data merging (in case of re-calibration needs for AGATA). The MBS data were merged with the AGATA "built" data by the actor Merger using the GTS time-stamps. In Fig. 3 the scheme of the full data flow including the MBS event building, the AGATA data processing, and the coupling of MBS and AGATA data flow is illustrated.
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The last NARVAL actor (Fig. 3) , the actor MBS Sender, and its associated MBS receiver were sending back all information in the MBS data format. This enabled a simpler online analysis.
System integrity check
The first verification was performed by an MBS process, the Time Sorter, 385 that performed a one to one data analysis. It checked that any event sent to NARVAL was built and properly sent back to the MBS receiver. No missing events were seen.
As explained before, any MBS event got a tag from the GTS system through the AGAVA in order to indicate if the event was accepted or rejected by the 390 GTS. The tagging information showed that in case of a trigger 9, i.e. Particleγ AGAT A -LYCCA, more than 99.9% of the events were accepted by the GTS system.
In order to be able to verify the proper synchronisation between MBS and the AGATA data flow, seven AGATA core signals were digitized within the MBS A good behaviour of the system was seen as well with the isomer setting (see Sec. 3), when both data from PreSPEC ancillary detectors and from AGATA had to be present and correlated. The time information is also needed to see the γ-ray decay occurring from 100 ns to a few µs after the implantation. A time 405 versus energy γ-ray spectrum is shown in Fig. 6 , with the observation of the decay of the 109 Rh isomeric state that has a half life of T 1/2 = 1.66(4) µs [34] .
A last validation test for the system correlation was performed using in flight emitted X-rays, which have a large production cross-section. The data correlation is essential in order to be able to see the angular dependence of Uranium at 94.6 keV and 98.4 keV were clearly identified and proved that both MBS and AGATA data sets were correlated.
Conclusion
The coupling of the data flow, triggered by the analog MBS system and 415 the digital GTS, showed good results and provided a proof of principle of the flexibility of MBS and AGATA. Indeed, the data taken by both AGATA and MBS were consistent, and proper analysis on an event-by-event basis is possible.
The data integrity was confirmed with test cases such as isomers and particle-Xray correlations. An additional integrity test was performed using an MBS Time 420
Sorter where any MBS event was correlated to the same event after passing the NARVAL system. The limiting factor of the system was its dead time. The total number of events recorded on disk per second was in standard utilisation limited to few kilohertz. The dead time mainly originated from the RIO3 VME controller used for the TPC crate. Therefore a RIO4 exchange has been foreseen for future 430 experiments. In addition, the spill structure due to the slow extraction from the SIS-18 synchrotron was affecting the total throughput. Diagnostic tools in the TRLO firmware were readily used to help beam operators optimize beam settings.
A possible improvement could be performed on the particle-γ coincidence. A 435 huge contribution of the recorded events came from high energy events: charged particles passing through the AGATA detectors. An anti-coincidence on an upper γ-ray threshold could be applied to improve the ratio of interesting events over background. Adding an energy loss condition from the MUSIC detectors inside the trigger can help to remove contributions from charged particles lighter 440 than the ones of interest thus also improve the maximal throughput of the system.
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